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Easy photo editor. Create professional looking images with just a few clicks!
PhotoLikr is the ideal tool for those who like editing images on their own. The
program is easy to use for photographers and designers, and it is great for creating
artistic images. Main features The application offers a modular set of tools for
working with various file formats. Convert, modify and upload photos. Use
professional filters, from brightness and shadows to artificial colors. Change the
picture resolution at will. Create folders for your images and sort them by size, date or
rating. Apply background masks to the images. Edit the EXIF data. Create a collage
from one image, and add many pictures. Burn the images to CD/DVD. Create a fancy
slideshow. And much more While you work with your pictures, you can use the
program's regular window to go through a gallery or your disk, view a list of files that
match a specific filter, pick the image to be edited, and use the default or preferred
photo rating. When you upload your images to the preferred storage websites, they are
automatically associated with the program, so you will be able to share the saved
image with just a click. You can use gestures to go directly to any image's directory in
the disk. Simply drag a corner of the window to the desired target, drop or click it to
open. The top buttons in the window let you go back, or to the next/previous image;
there are context buttons for actions that are faster. You can easily enable/disable any
option, or save the configuration with your username. After the initial setup, you just
need to press OK to work with your images. Editing images PhotoLikr works with any
image format for editing pictures. There are seven basic settings that let you go
through your images: Image rotation/flip (90 degree rotation) Image resolution Image
resizing Image sharpness Image saturation Image brightness Image contrast You can
also add custom filters to the program. You can choose between the following types
of filters: Brightness Contrast Monochromatic Saturation Sharpen And other
advanced settings, such as the degree of blur or gamma adjustment. All the effects
can be applied to the current image, for one picture, or to the whole image folder. The
program includes plenty of others settings for the complete editing of images.
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With PhotoLikr you can rate and upload pictures in seconds! Whether you have one
image, or a lot, you can use it to both inform yourself what you really like and share
the moment. After adding a picture, you can easily rate it (but you can also choose a
neutral or positive rating, just like a filter). The program also has a batch feature that
allows you to select a folder or a set of pictures, and the program will randomly pick
any one to upload and rate. For backing up your images, PhotoLikr uses the features
of your account, like Picasa, Gmail, or Google+ to upload to the cloud. In your
website login, you can also select to upload pictures from PhotoLikr to the website,
and the images will be linked automatically to your account. Other features include: -
Dropbox integration - Quick upload of pictures and folders to your Picasa account -
Download your Picasa images to your smartphone/tablet - Drag and drop of images to
change the resolution (resize pictures) - HTTP or FTP servers support (upload
pictures without Picasa account) - S3 support - Thumbnail generation for Windows -
Hotkeys for automatic upload - High definition picture selection from the image list -
Sort photos on your computer (by rating or date) PhotoLikr User Interface
Downloading PhotoLikr Free Get PhotoLikr free to test it out and decide if it's a
useful application for you Description: PhotoLikr is a photo viewer specially made to
let you rate your images and upload them to various online storage accounts powered
by Google+, Picasa, Gmail, Minus or PhotoOnWeb. It offers support for a wide range
of file types, such as.bmp,.gif,.jpg,.png and psd. Associations can be made with any
of them for quick access. Easy setup and user-friendly UI Installing this program is
simple enough, thanks to the fact that only familiar options are bundled with the
installer. At startup, the tool offers to set itself as the default application for opening
photo files. However, this option can be disabled. The interface is represented by a
regular window with a clear-cut structure, where you can use a tree view to navigate
disk directories and pick a folder whose images you want to load in PhotoLikr. Rate
and upload 09e8f5149f
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PhotoLikr is a robust and easy to use image viewer and online photo management
solution that lets you manage and store your photos online with a wide range of
hosting options. Key features: Easily upload photos and rate them online with one-
click One-click upload photos to various online storage accounts Rate images online
as if you were in a photo store Gain full photo editing power, the ability to use effects
Update albums online with push notifications Evaluation and conclusion: PhotoLikr is
a well made photo app that sports a comfortable and straightforward interface for
rating and uploading pictures to various online storage accounts. Author: Kuba
LenarčičPublisher: MobiSystems IncorporatedLicense: Freeware, Free to try, $9.99 to
buyLink: HereDownload Now Rating: 9 Rate this post Advertisement Advertisement
Advertisement Rate this post Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement
Advertisement Rate this post Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Rate this
post Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Rate this post Advertisement
Advertisement Advertisement Rate this post Advertisement Advertisement
Advertisement Advertise on AppShopper Featured Game Featured Product Featured
Freeware Company Profile We are an award-winning software development studio
from Slovenia (Europe), whose primary focus is to produce high-quality software for
mobile platforms. Our goal is to offer our users an amazing user experience. We
produce also mobile web applications for iPad, iPhone and Android. Our team of
iOS, Android and web developers are passionate about their work. We value high
quality and open source.Q: Is it possible to create an external array with JSON and
keep the keys? I am receiving a JSON from a webservice and if I use: ArrayList a =
(ArrayList) JSONObject.fromObject(output); I lose the keys. Is there any way to
keep the keys in the resulting array and to use setters and getters in the JSON? Edit:
This is my JSON output (from a web service): {"out":["true","false","true","false","tru
e","true","true","false","false","true","true","true","false","false","true","false","
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browser that lets you easily rate and share pictures online. PhotoLikr is a free photo
viewer. More than just a viewer, it's photo management software that can also act as a
photo sharing service, streaming to Google+, Flickr, Picasa Web and more, with auto-
upload to your Google+, Picasa, Gmail, Minus or PhotoOnWeb accounts. Share
photos to these sharing services right from PhotoLikr, not only on your computer, but
also on a Mac, iPhone, iPad, or iPad (iOS only), Android, Blackberry or Windows
smartphone, using the built-in share options! You can also add custom sharing
services such as Shutterfly. Set a rating for each image in PhotoLikr, then share the
URL to Google+, Facebook, Tumblr, Twitter, Flickr, Bunch, Picasa or Picasa Web
Albums. The same URL works on any website that accepts photo inputs. Download
PhotoLikr today. " - DownloadSquad (June 28, 2012) Picasaweb Uploader
Description: picasaweb uploader is a popular web-based tool to upload photos or
videos to your picasaweb page. it allows you to share your photos, videos, and other
online stuff with the free web 2.0 technologies. Picasaweb uploader allows you to
upload, view, resize, and edit your uploaded photos and videos. With this photo
management software, you can also view the recent history of your uploaded photos
and videos via album lists. You can upload videos from almost every popular video
website and share them with your friends and followers. picasaweb uploader supports
almost all popular websites, such as Google, Yahoo!, YouTube, MetaCafe and
Facebook. It also supports Flickr. You can upload, view, and share uploaded photos
from your browser. Features: • Free • Upload, view and share photos and videos •
view thumbnail pictures and videos (completed upload) • upload photos from your
computer • use HTML code to customize your upload page Picasaweb Uploader
Review Description: picasaweb uploader is a popular web-based tool to upload photos
or videos to your picasaweb page. it allows you to share your photos, videos, and other
online stuff with the free web 2.0
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System Requirements:

System Requirements: OS: Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7 Windows
XP/Vista/Windows 7 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 (2.8 GHz or higher) Intel Pentium 4
(2.8 GHz or higher) Memory: 1 GB RAM 1 GB RAM Graphics: Graphics Card:
DirectX 8.0 compatible graphics card with support for at least 256MB VRAM
Graphics Card: DirectX 8.0 compatible graphics card with support for at least 256MB
VRAM Hard Drive: 1 GB free space 1 GB free space Video
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